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Background: The nurse’s specific understanding of pulmonary rehabilitation is not clear. The aim of the 
present study was to analyze the cognitive status of Shanghai nurses on pulmonary rehabilitation, and to 
provide a basis for the development of pulmonary rehabilitation work.
Methods: The cognitive status of pulmonary rehabilitation of nursing staff in Shanghai was investigated 
in the form of a questionnaire. The questionnaire included three main aspects of the function, content and 
indication of pulmonary rehabilitation, with 10 options for each aspect. The total score was 30 points, with 
0–17 points indicating a low score and 18–30 points indicating a high score.
Results: A total of 960 valid questionnaires were collected. The average score of pulmonary rehabilitation 
knowledge was 18.48 points, with a median of 19 [14–23] points. There were statistically significant 
differences in the total scores of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge among nurses of different ages, types 
of hospitals, levels of hospitals, education levels, professional titles, positions, departments, and theoretical 
knowledge of pulmonary rehabilitation (P<0.05). There were no statistically significant differences in the 
scores among nurses of different sexes (P>0.05). The high-score group included age ≥40 years (79.5%), 
respiratory hospital (71.7%), tertiary hospital (65.5%), bachelor degree or above (66.5%), nurse-in-charge 
or above (77.9%), managerial position (72.7%), pulmonary rehabilitation-related departments (71.9%), and 
theoretical knowledge of lung rehabilitation (79.5%). Logistic regression analysis showed that age, education 
level, professional title, discipline, and theoretical knowledge of lung rehabilitation were the main factors 
influencing the score of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge of nursing staff in Shanghai (P<0.05). 
Conclusions: More than half of the nurses surveyed in Shanghai scored high on the cognition of lung 
rehabilitation knowledge, but there were still many nurses who had poor theoretical knowledge of lung 
rehabilitation and had an insufficient understanding of the specific content of lung rehabilitation; therefore, 
there is room for improvement. More opportunities to develop understanding of pulmonary rehabilitation 
theory should be provided.
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Introduction

Lung rehabilitation (or respiratory rehabilitation) 
is a comprehensive intervention measure based on 
comprehensive evaluation and is customized for patients, 
including, but not limited to, sports training, education, and 
behavioral change. The purpose of lung rehabilitation is 
to improve people’s physical and psychological conditions, 
and promote long-term adherence to promote healthy 
behavior (1). Pulmonary rehabilitation is mainly aimed 
at patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD), as well as patients with other chronic respiratory 
diseases, such as pulmonary fibrosis and bronchial asthma. 
The interdisciplinary pulmonary rehabilitation team 
includes physicians, physiotherapists (exercise training 
experts), occupational therapists, psychological consultants, 
nutritionists, nurses, and social workers (2). Before 
pulmonary rehabilitation, a comprehensive assessment of 
patients is needed, which is conducted by a professional 
team. After the assessment, the professional team 
should formulate individual comprehensive intervention 
measures according to each patient’s situation, such 
as exercise training, lifestyle changes, and respiratory 
rehabilitation education. Zhang et al. investigated the 
COPD rehabilitation knowledge of Shanghai rehabilitation 
professionals (3). The results showed that the level of 
rehabilitation practitioners was generally low, knowledge 
structure was unbalanced, and popularization of pulmonary 
rehabilitation knowledge was poor. Chen et al. investigated 
the level of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge of 
respiratory physicians in Shanghai (4). The results 
showed that the level of knowledge of lung rehabilitation 
of respiratory physicians in Shanghai tertiary hospitals 
was low and popularization was poor. In the process of 
lung rehabilitation, nursing staff are an important link. 
The role of nursing staff is not only to nurse patients 
during hospitalization but also to help patients with lung 
rehabilitation, so that both hospitalized and discharged 
patients can benefit for a long time. Therefore, it is 
important for nursing staff to have basic knowledge of 
lung rehabilitation. However, the specific understanding 
of pulmonary rehabilitation among nurses is still unclear. 
Therefore, the aim of the present study was to evaluate the 
cognition of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge among 
nurses in Shanghai and explore its influencing factors 
so as to provide more targeted health education on lung 
rehabilitation-related content, improve nurses’ awareness of 
lung rehabilitation knowledge.

We present the following article in accordance with 
the SURGE reporting checklist (available at http://dx.doi.
org/10.21037/apm-21-190).

Methods

Participants

Nursing staff of hospitals at all levels in Shanghai were 
used as the research participants. A total of 960 valid 
questionnaires were collected. All questionnaires were 
filled in anonymously. This study was conducted in 
accordance with the ethical principles of the World Medical 
Association’s Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in 2013) 
and was approved by the Ethics Committee of Shanghai 
Chest Hospital (Ethics number: KS1924). Informed consent 
was obtained from all patients.

 Measurements

In December 2019, Questionnaire Star software (https://
www.wjx.cn/,Changsha, Hunan, China) was used to send 
questionnaire links to nursing staff of hospitals at all levels 
in Shanghai through the WeChat platform. A self-made 
questionnaire was used. The questionnaire involved two 
main parts. The first part was on general information of the 
research participants (including sex, age, occupation, title, 
education, department, working years, and position). The 
second part was a cognitive-level investigation on the lung 
rehabilitation, including the function, content, and indications 
of lung rehabilitation, with 10 options. The total score of 
lung rehabilitation knowledge was 30 points, including 10 
points for cognition of lung rehabilitation function, 10 points 
for cognition of lung rehabilitation content, and 10 points for 
cognition of lung rehabilitation indications. The total score 
of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge was set 60% as the 
dividing line, with a score of 0–17 indicating a low score and 
18–30 indicating a high score. 

Statistical methods

In the present study, Microsoft Excel 2016 was used to 
collate data and graphs. SPSS 25.0 software was used for 
data statistics and analysis. Non-normal distribution data 
were described by median and quartile, measurement data 
were expressed by mean ± standard deviation, and counting 
data were described by frequency and percentage and 
analyzed by χ2-test. Multivariate analysis was used for the 

http://dx.doi.org/10.21037/apm-21-190
http://dx.doi.org/10.21037/apm-21-190
https://www.wjx.cn/
https://www.wjx.cn/
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Table 1 General information of nursing staff (n=960)

Factors Groups n (%)

Sex Male 21 (2.2)

Female 939 (97.8)

Age (years) <30 490 (51.0)

≥30, <40 299 (31.1)

≥40 171 (17.8)

Education College degree 500 (52.1)

Bachelor or above 460 (47.9)

Professional title Nurse 340 (35.4)

Nurse practitioner 389 (40.5)

Nurse-in-charge or above 231 (24.1)

Position General position 839 (87.4)

Managerial position 121 (12.6)

Department Other Department 481 (50.1)

Internal or General Medicine 255 (26.6)

Pulmonary Rehabilitation-related Departments 224 (23.3)

Hospital type Other specialized hospitals 250 (26.0)

General hospital 611 (63.6)

Respiratory specialized hospital 99 (10.3)

Hospital grade 1st-level referral hospitals 369 (38.4)

2nd-level hospitals 356 (37.1)

3rd-level hospitals 235 (24.5)

Theoretical knowledge of lung rehabilitation No 741 (77.2)

Yes 219 (22.8)

binary logistic regression analysis. P<0.05 indicated that the 
difference was statistically significant.

Results

Shanghai nursing staff who accepted the questionnaire 
survey

Among the 960 survey participants, 21 were male and 939 
were females; 490 were younger than 30 years, 299 were 30–
39 years, and 171 were ≥40 years; 500 had a college degree 
and 460 had a bachelor degree or above; 340 were nurses, 
389 were nurse practitioners, and 231 were nurses-in-charge 
or above; 839 had general positions and 121 had managerial 
positions; 224 worked in pulmonary rehabilitation-related 

disciplines (including respiratory medicine, thoracic surgery, 
and rehabilitation), 255 worked in general or internal 
medicine, and 481 worked in other disciplines; 99 worked 
in respiratory specialized hospitals, 611 in general hospitals, 
and 250 worked in other specialized hospitals; and 369 
worked in first-level hospitals, 356 worked in second-level 
hospitals, and 235 worked third-level hospitals. A total of 
219 had theoretical knowledge of pulmonary rehabilitation 
(Table 1).

Scores of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge

The total score of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge and 
the cognitive scores of the three parts are shown in Table 2.
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Lung rehabilitation effects cognitive score results

There were 10 options in the questionnaire regarding the 
function of pulmonary rehabilitation as follows (5): (I) 
reduce the hospitalization rate and mortality rate; (II) limit 
exercise capacity; (III) aggravate dyspnea and lower limb 
discomfort; (IV) improve muscle strength and endurance 
of upper limbs (6,7); (V) improve quality of life (8); (VI) 
limit activity (e.g., daily activities); (VII) regulate emotional 
function (9-11); (VIII) enhance self-care and cognition; (IX) 
increase self-management; and (X) reduce physical activity 
level. Of these, I, IV, V, VII, VIII, and XI were correct 
options, and II, III, VI, and X were incorrect options. One 
point was given for each correct answer. The results are 
shown in Figure 1.

Lung rehabilitation content cognition score results

The content of lung rehabilitation included 10 options 
(12,13): (I) exercise (1); (II) respiratory muscle exercise; 
(III) home oxygen therapy; (IV) health education; 
(V) traditional Chinese medicine rehabilitation; (VI) 
telemedicine rehabilitation (e.g., rehabilitation through 
Internet, apps, WeChat platform); (VII) neuromuscular 
e lec t r i ca l  s t imula t ion  (14 ) ;  (VII I )  non- invas ive  
ventilation (15); (IX) self-management (medication 
adherence, diet therapy and changing bad habits and 
behaviors); and (X) psychological intervention. To 
determine whether nursing staff knew about the 10 items, 
1 point was given for each item. The results are shown in  
Figure 2.

Table 2 Pulmonary rehabilitation effect, content, indication score, and total score (n=960)

Items Mean ± standard deviation Median (25–75%) High score (%)

Effects of lung rehabilitation 7.91±2.413 9 [6–10] 849 (88.4)

Content of lung rehabilitation 4.55±2.389 4 [0–9] 418 (43.5)

Indications of lung rehabilitation 6.03±3.960 6 [4–8] 532 (55.4)

Total score of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge 18.48±5.920 19 [14–23] 562 (58.5)

Figure 1 Number and percentage of correct cognition of lung rehabilitation effects among nurses in Shanghai. 1, reduce the hospitalization 
rate and mortality rate; 2, limit exercise capacity; 3, aggravate dyspnea and lower limb discomfort; 4, improve muscle strength and endurance 
of upper limbs; 5, improve quality of life; 6, limit activity (e.g., daily activities); 7, regulate emotional function; 8, enhance self-care and 
cognition; 9, increase self-management; and 10, reduce physical activity level.
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Figure 2 Number and percentage of nurses with correct cognition of lung rehabilitation content in Shanghai. 1, exercise; 2, respiratory 
muscle exercise; 3, home oxygen therapy; 4, health education; 5, traditional Chinese medicine rehabilitation; 6, telemedicine rehabilitation 
(e.g., rehabilitation through Internet, apps, WeChat platform); 7, neuromuscular electrical stimulation; 8, non-invasive ventilation; 9, self-
management (medication adherence, diet therapy and changing bad habits and behaviors); and 10, psychological intervention.
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Lung rehabilitation indications cognitive score results

Indications of lung rehabilitation included 10 options (16): 
(I) COPD; (II) bronchial asthma; (III) chronic bronchitis; 
(IV) pulmonary hypertension/cor pulmonale; (V) interstitial 
lung disease; (VI) bronchiectasis; (VII) lung cancer; (VIII) 
perioperative period of chest surgery; (IX) cardiovascular 
diseases; and (X) other. For each item selected, 1 point was 
given. The results are shown in Figure 3.

Total score of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge results

We performed a χ2-test analysis on the low and high scores 
of the total score of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge. 
The results indicated that there were statistical differences 
among different groups in terms of age, education level, 
professional title, position, department, hospital type, 
hospital level, and whether they had theoretical knowledge 
of pulmonary rehabilitation. There were no statistical 
differences between different sexes. The results are shown 
in Table 3.

In terms of age, 136 (79.5%) participants aged ≥40 years  
achieved a high score compared with 185 (61.9%) aged 30–
39 years and 241 (49.2%) <30 years. In terms of education 
level, 306 (66.5%) participants with a bachelor degree or 

above scored higher than 256 (51.2%) participants with 
a lower education level. In terms of professional title, 
180 (77.9%) nurses-in-charge scored higher than 231 
nurse practitioners (59.4%) and 151 nurses (44.4%). In 
terms of positions, 88 (72.7%) nurses with managerial 
positions scored higher than 474 (56.5%) with ordinary 
posts. In terms of departments, 161 (71.9%) nurses from 
pulmonary rehabilitation-related departments had higher 
scores compared with 147 (57.6%) from general or general 
internal medicine departments and 254 (52.8%) from 
other departments. In terms of hospital type, 71 (71.7%) 
nurses from respiratory hospitals scored higher than 358 
(58.6%) nurses from general hospitals and 133 (53.2%) 
from other specialized hospitals. In terms of hospital 
grade, 205 (55.6%) nurses from first-grade hospitals 
scored lower than 154 (65.5%) from third-grade hospitals 
and 203 (57.0%) from second-grade hospitals. In total, 
174 (79.5%) nurses had studied pulmonary rehabilitation 
theory compared with 388 (52.4%) who had not studied 
this.

Logistic regression analysis results of main influencing 
factors of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge score

On the basis of the univariate analysis, the variables with 
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Figure 3 Number and percentage of correct cognition of lung rehabilitation indications among nurses in Shanghai. 1, chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease; 2, bronchial asthma; 3, chronic bronchitis; 4, pulmonary hypertension/cor pulmonale; 5, interstitial lung disease; 6, 
bronchiectasis; 7, lung cancer; 8, perioperative period of chest surgery; 9, cardiovascular diseases; and 10, other.
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statistical significance were screened out as follows: age 
(1= <30 years, 2= 30–39 years, 3= ≥40 years), hospital type 
(1= other specialized hospitals, 2= general hospitals, 3= 
respiratory specialized hospitals), hospital grade (1= first-
level referral hospitals, 2= second-level hospitals, 3= third-
level hospitals), education level (1= college degree, 2= 
bachelor or above), professional title (1= nurse, 2= nurse 
practitioner, 3= nurse-in-charge or above), position (1= 
general position, 2= managerial position), department 
(1= other department, 2= internal or general medicine, 
3= pulmonary rehabilitation-related department), and 
theoretical knowledge of lung rehabilitation (0= no 
knowledge, 1= knowledge). Taking these variables as 
independent variables, reference category as the first, and 
lung rehabilitation knowledge score as the dependent 
variable (0= low score, 1= high score), logistic regression 
analysis was carried out. Five main factors influencing 
score were obtained: age (P<0.05), education level 
(u=0.351, P<0.05), professional title (P<0.05), discipline 
(P<0.05), and theoretical knowledge of lung rehabilitation 
(β=1.315, P<0.001) (Table 4). In Table 4, age [1] referred 
to the comparison between nurses who were 30–39 years 
and <30 years (β=–0.027, P>0.05); age [2] referred to 
the comparison between nurses who were >40 years and  
<30 years (β=0.789, P<0.05). Professional title [1] referred 
to the comparison between nurse and nurse practitioner 

(β=0.434, P<0.05); professional title [2] referred to the 
comparison between nurse and nurse-in-charge or above 
(β=0.928, P<0.01). Discipline [1] referred to the comparison 
between general or general internal medicine and other 
departments (β=0.180, P>0.05); discipline [2] referred to 
the comparison between pulmonary rehabilitation-related 
departments and other departments (β=0.572, P<0.05).

Discussion

We conducted a survey and analysis of pulmonary 
rehabilitation cognition for nursing staff in various hospitals 
in Shanghai by using a questionnaire survey, which 
mainly included the function of lung rehabilitation, the 
content of lung rehabilitation, and the indications of lung 
rehabilitation, so as to understand the degree of cognition of 
pulmonary rehabilitation among nurses in Shanghai, and to 
provide relevant data and a basis for further strengthening 
the work of lung rehabilitation and popularization of 
education. The results showed that the average score of 
pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge among nursing staff 
in Shanghai was 18.48, the standard deviation was 5.920, 
and the median score was 19. Of these nurses, 562 achieved 
high scores, accounting for 58.5% of the total number 
of respondents. This result suggests that the overall level 
of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge and cognition 
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Table 3 Results of χ2-test on the total score of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge of nurses in Shanghai (n=960)

Factors Groups Low score (%) High score (%) χ2 P value

Sex Male 13 (61.9) 8 (38.1) 3.698 0.054

Female 385 (41.0) 554 (59.0)

Age (years) <30 249 (50.8)a 241 (49.2)a 50.090 <0.001***

≥30, <40 114 (38.1)b 185 (61.9)b

≥40 35 (20.5)c 136 (79.5)c

Education College degree 244 (48.8) 256 (51.2) 23.174 <0.001***

Bachelor or above 154 (33.5) 306 (66.5)

Professional title Nurse 189 (55.6)a 151 (44.4)a 63.831 <0.001***

Nurse practitioner 158 (40.6)b 231 (59.4)b

Nurse-in-charge or above 51 (22.1)c 180 (77.9)c

Position General position 365 (43.5) 474 (56.5) 11.479 0.001**

Managerial position 33 (27.3) 88 (72.7)

Department Other departments 227 (47.2)a 254 (52.8)a 23.010 <0.001***

Internal or general medicine 108 (42.4)a 147 (57.6)a

Pulmonary rehabilitation-
related departments

63 (28.1)b 161 (71.9)b

Hospital type Other specialized hospitals 117 (46.8)a 133 (53.2)a 10.021 0.007**

General hospital 253 (41.4)a 358 (58.6)a

Respiratory specialized 
hospital

28 (28.3)b 71 (71.7)b

Hospital grade 1st-level referral hospitals 164 (44.4)a 205 (55.6)a 6.425 0.040*

2nd-level hospitals 153 (43.0)b 203 (57.0)b

3rd-level hospitals 81 (34.5)b 154 (65.5)b

Theoretical knowledge of 
lung rehabilitation

No 353 (47.6) 388 (52.4) 51.115 <0.001***

Yes 45 (20.5) 174 (79.5)

If superscript letters are the same between any two groups, the difference between the groups is not statistically significant; if the letters 
are different between two groups, the difference between the groups is statistically significant. *, P<0.05; **, P<0.01; ***, P<0.001.

of Shanghai nurses is relatively high, but the average or 
median score is not high enough, and there is still room for 
improvement. In addition, nurses in Shanghai had the best 
cognitive level of pulmonary rehabilitation function, while 
the cognitive level of pulmonary rehabilitation content 
was poor. If nurses and other pulmonary rehabilitation 
team members do not have sufficient knowledge of lung 
rehabilitation, the implementation of lung rehabilitation 
will be difficult and the compliance of patients will be 
reduced.

Cognitive level of Shanghai nurses on the function of 
pulmonary rehabilitation was generally high

The average score of pulmonary rehabilitation function 
was 7.91 points, the median was 9 points, and the number 
of nurses with high scores was 849, accounting for 88.4% 
of the total. There is a lot of evidence to support the 
effect of lung rehabilitation for COPD patients, and lung 
rehabilitation is an essential part of COPD management. 
The effects of pulmonary rehabilitation include reducing 
hospitalization, reducing unplanned visits, improving 
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exercise ability, relieving symptoms of dyspnea and leg 
discomfort, improving limb muscle strength and endurance, 
improving health-related quality of life, improving 
functional ability (e.g., daily living activities), improving 
emotional function, enhancing self-efficacy and knowledge, 
and strengthening collaborative self-efficacy management 
with the potential to increase the level of daily physical 
exercise (5). In a 2016 meta-analysis, Puhan et al. noted that 
lung rehabilitation is an effective intervention measure for 
COPD patients with aggravation (17), and has a significant 
impact in the improvement of health-related quality of 
life and exercise ability. They found that the impact on 
readmission in hospital was statistically significant, but 
there was heterogeneity among the studies they analyzed. 
Depression is an important risk factor for readmission. 
Pulmonary rehabilitation has been found to improve 
depressive symptoms of patients with depression (18). 
According to the survey results of 10 items of pulmonary 
rehabilitation, the correct rate of improving the quality of 
life and increasing self-management was more than 90%, 
which indicated that nurses had a good understanding of 
these functions. The correct answer rate for improving 
muscle strength and endurance of upper limbs was 68.96%, 
and that of reducing physical activity level was 78.23%, 
which was relatively low. The correct rate of other options 

was greater than 80%.

Cognitive level of Shanghai nurses on pulmonary 
rehabilitation content was generally low

In the present study,  the cognitive score of  lung 
rehabilitation content was calculated according to whether 
they knew a certain content. The findings indicated that 
the understanding rate of 10 items was low. The average 
score of lung rehabilitation content was 4.55, with a median 
of 4. In total, 418 nurses had high scores, accounting 
for 43.5% of the total. Liu et al. conducted a survey on 
physicians, therapists, nursing staff, and rehabilitation 
therapists and found that the content of lung rehabilitation 
in China includes respiratory muscle training, sputum 
suction guidance and airway humidification therapy, sports 
rehabilitation, psychological rehabilitation, and other 
rehabilitation treatments, including nutrition rehabilitation, 
vocal music, and traditional Chinese medicine (19). The 
popularity of this content was 91.08%, 81.53%, 80.57%, 
66.88%, and 14.97%, respectively. According to the survey 
results of Chen et al., the overall knowledge of pulmonary 
rehabilitation knowledge of respiratory specialists in 
Shanghai is relatively low (4). The average answer rate 
of single-choice questions was less than 65%, while the 

Table 4 Logistic regression analysis results of influencing factors of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge score

Factors β-value SE Wald value P value Odds ratio value 95% confidence interval

Age 8.867 0.012

Age [1] –0.027 0.198 0.019 0.889 0.973 0.660–1.434

Age [2] 0.789 0.309 6.503 0.011 2.201 1.200–4.037

Education 0.351 0.167 4.393 0.036 1.420 1.023–1.972

Professional title 8.864 0.012

Professional title [1] 0.434 0.197 4.886 0.027 1.544 1.050–2.269

Professional title [2] 0.928 0.318 8.497 0.004 2.530 1.355–4.723

Discipline 6.658 0.036

Discipline [1] 0.180 0.187 0.930 0.335 1.197 0.830–1.727

Discipline [2] 0.572 0.226 6.373 0.012 1.771 1.136–2.760

Pulmonary rehabilitation theory 
knowledge

1.315 0.192 46.826 <0.001 3.725 2.556–5.429

Constant –1.002 0.215 21.707 <0.001 0.367

Age [1]: 30–39 vs. <30 years; age [2]: >40 vs. <30 years. Professional title [1]: nurse vs. nurse practitioner; professional title [2]: nurse vs. 
nurse-in-charge or above. Discipline [1]: general or general internal medicine vs. other departments; discipline [2]: pulmonary rehabilitation-
related departments vs. other departments. SE, standard error.
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answer rate of multiple-choice questions was only 35%. 
The survey conducted by Wang et al. found that 71.9% of 
general practitioners in the Jiading District of Shanghai had 
an understanding of the main content of COPD pulmonary 
rehabilitation, but the overall accuracy rate was also low for 
specific suitable exercise items and muscles that need to be 
exercised, which were 30.8% and 39.8%, respectively (20). 
The results of the present study showed that the awareness 
rate of nurses on neuromuscular electrical stimulation, 
telemedicine rehabilitation, traditional Chinese medicine 
rehabilitation, non-invasive ventilation, and exercise was less 
than 50%. There are still many medical staff in Shanghai 
who do not know enough about lung rehabilitation and 
lack relevant training. Our results show that nurses have a 
high awareness rate of health education (57.4%), which may 
be related to the frequent education of patients at work. 
The content of health education includes introduction of 
the respiratory system and lung rehabilitation knowledge, 
smoking cessation, emotional management, healthy diet, 
effective expectoration method, correct use of inhalation 
devices, and prevention of infection (12). Nursing staff 
should have sufficient knowledge in order to carry 
out relevant health education for patients who require 
pulmonary rehabilitation. Exercise training is an important 
part of lung rehabilitation. It is carried out in cooperation 
with other methods, such as drug therapy and non-invasive 
ventilation, to maximize the effect of lung rehabilitation (12). 
Therefore, it is suggested that all nursing staff in relevant 
departments of pulmonary rehabilitation should strengthen 
their learning and practical application of this content. 
Ding et al.’s meta-analysis showed that remote rehabilitation 
improves the lung function and quality of life of patients, 
and could promote disease recovery and strengthen the 
self-management ability of patients (21). In addition, 
Maddocks et al. found that 6-week neuromuscular electrical 
stimulation can improve the functional exercise ability of 
patients with severe COPD by increasing the muscle quality 
and function of quadriceps femoris (22). The results suggest 
that most nursing staff only have some common knowledge 
of pulmonary rehabilitation, and generally have insufficient 
knowledge of more specialized and diversified pulmonary 
rehabilitation content.

Cognitive level of lung rehabilitation indications of nurses 
in Shanghai was fair, but polarization was obvious

The average score of lung rehabilitation indications was 
6.03, with a median of 6. Of the patients, 532 had high 

scores, accounting for 55.4% of the total. Although the 
main indication of lung rehabilitation is COPD, it is not 
limited to COPD. Lung rehabilitation is not only related to 
respiratory medicine but to many other departments. The 
scope of application includes not only primary respiratory 
dysfunction caused by chronic respiratory diseases but also 
secondary respiratory dysfunction. The 2007 guidelines 
emphasize that pulmonary rehabilitation can be suitable for 
any individual with chronic respiratory disease (23). There 
is ample evidence that such interventions are beneficial 
regardless of baseline age and disease severity, although 
many people are not referred until late stages of the 
disease. The 2013 American Thoracic Society/European 
Respiratory Society consensus also noted that pulmonary 
rehabilitation for patients with dyspnea caused by non-
COPD pulmonary diseases, such as asthma, bronchiectasis, 
cystic fibrosis, interstitial lung disease, pulmonary 
hypertension, lung tumor, lung volume reduction surgery, 
and lung transplantation, can significantly improve 
the symptoms, exercise tolerance, and quality of life of  
patients (1). The survey results of lung rehabilitation 
indications in the present study showed that, of the 10 
indications, the correct rate of common respiratory 
diseases, such as COPD, chronic bronchitis, and asthma 
was relatively high, all above 80%, especially for COPD, 
which was 96.46%. The correct rate for cardiovascular 
diseases (30.52%) and other diseases (3.96%) was very 
low, indicating that knowledge of lung rehabilitation for 
extrapulmonary diseases, such as cardiovascular diseases and 
other diseases, such as selective neuromuscular diseases and 
chest wall diseases, is insufficient (2). 

We compared and analyzed the scores of pulmonary 
rehabilitation knowledge and found that, with the exception 
of sex, there were significant differences in the scores of 
nurses with different age, education level, professional title, 
position, department, hospital type, hospital grade, and 
whether they had learned knowledge of lung rehabilitation. 
Multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that 
age, education level, professional title, discipline, and 
theoretical knowledge of lung rehabilitation were the main 
factors influencing the score of pulmonary rehabilitation 
knowledge of nursing staff in Shanghai (P<0.05). In terms 
of age, most nurses obtained high scores, which may be 
due to their experience and working years. In terms of 
different education levels, nurses with a bachelor degree 
or above obtained high scores. In terms of professional 
titles, many nurses-in-charge or above obtained high 
scores. Those with high professional titles appear to 
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have more relevant knowledge than those who do not. In 
terms of disciplines, nurses of pulmonary rehabilitation-
related departments got higher scores because they 
received more rehabilitation knowledge and training. 
This is consistent with the survey results of Liu et al. 
in 2016, which showed that departments carrying out 
lung rehabilitation in China mainly focus on respiratory 
medicine, followed by rehabilitation department (19).  
However, our survey found that the number of nurses who 
have theoretical knowledge lung rehabilitation is relatively 
small, which also leads to the general lack of knowledge 
of lung rehabilitation content. It is necessary to increase 
training, publicity, and various learning opportunities to 
encourage more nurses to understand the importance of 
lung rehabilitation knowledge.

The present study has some limitations. The number 
of male nursing staff we investigated was relatively small, 
which can impact the results of the sex comparison. The 
scale research of pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge level 
for medical staff was relatively lacking. Our questionnaire 
was mainly based on the guidelines and consensus of the 
relevant knowledge points, which reflected the cognitive 
level of lung rehabilitation knowledge of the respondents. A 
more comprehensive and reliable questionnaire needs to be 
developed by in the future.

In conclusion, the present study shows that there is still 
room for improvement in the cognitive level of pulmonary 
rehabilitation knowledge among nurses in Shanghai, 
especially nurses who are younger, have a low professional 
title, and work at low-level medical institutions. To ensure 
the smooth implementation of pulmonary rehabilitation, 
close cooperation between multiple departments, such as 
respiratory, thoracic surgery, rehabilitation, intensive care 
unit, nursing, and nutrition department, is required. It is 
suggested that relevant units should organize more multi-
disciplinary team discussions, teach basic and advanced 
pulmonary rehabilitation, print relevant learning brochures, 
publicize knowledge of pulmonary rehabilitation using 
an official WeChat account, and encourage medical staff 
to actively develop pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge 
and participate in pulmonary rehabilitation work, so as to 
provide patients with high-level pulmonary rehabilitation 
medical services.
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